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People Learn The Hard Way

Most hunters are good citizens,
but occasionally game: protectors
encounter persons who perpetually
flaunt the law in defiance of pen-
alties and restrictions placed upon
them,

On [November 1, a Cassville,
Huntingdon County man was ar-
rested by game protectors and fined
for hunting and killing 6 gray squir~
rels during the Governor's hunting
ban. On the 29th of the same month,
game protectors again arrested this
man for illegally’ killing wand pos-
sessing 2 deer in close season.

In another case, November 13 of
this year proved the start of an
unlucky streak for a. man living
near MdVeytiown, Mifflin, County.
He. was picked up by game pro-
tectors on that date for killing deer
in close. seasop and for. humniting
small game while hiis license was
revoked. Not satisfied, the same
man wascaught hunting deeron
December ‘3. This being the ‘third
offense the perpetual violator. was
fined the maximum penalty and,
in addition, was placed fm jail for
a lengthystay.
A Montgomery [County man ap-

pears to be out to set somewhat
of a rerord as am “outlaw hunter”,
having beenprosecuted each year
for three consecutive yeams,'In 1950
he killed an antlerless deer during
the buck season and ingeniously
attached antlers, ‘but: was ‘detected:
and paid a penalty of $100with

revocation of hunting privilegesIn
1951 he secured a license under an

assumed name and hunted ‘two days,’
resulting in.a higher penalty. ‘This
year, he again hunted during a
period when hunting privileges had
been suspended and killed ‘a buck
deer. The fine for this offense was

of the hearing on. ‘the last icase,
the hunter requested permission ‘to
deposit his guns with the Court,
just to avoid further temptation,
unti] such time as he would have
his hunting privileges restored.

Warning Is Well Placed

The inscription on a board above
tthe gun rack in a Huntingdon Coun-
ty sportsman’s camp reads: “All
the game fin the woads is not worth
the life of one person.”

Report Big Game Kills

The Pennsylvania Game Law re-
quires hunters who bag big game
animals in the state ‘to report their
kills to the Harnisburg office of the
Game ‘Commission,
Knowledge ‘of the extent of bear

and deer harvests is important to
the Commission, Successful big
game hunters, including those who
are permitted by law to hunt with-
out license, are requested to report
their kills at omnice, either by the
big: gamle kill card attached to their
hunting license or by postal card.
The. time, place (county and town-
ship), sex; weight, and number of

antler points, if amy, should be
furnished... Full cooperation of the
nimrods is helpful to the Commis-
sion, in developing and managing
their future sport.

To Sell Forfeited Auto

In accondance with the Game
Law, which provides for ‘the icon-
‘fiscation of equipment illegally used
in the spotlighting of deer, the
Game (Commission has confiscated
an automobile so used and is offer-
ing it for sale,
The (Game Commission confiscated

a 1951 Pontiac car on June 20, The
‘auto was used in the illegal, night
killing iof a deer in Lycoming Coun-
ty on Novembe 30, 1951, by a spotlight attached to the wehicle.  

oefmmSor

The lapse of time was due to liti- gg
gation in the case. ;

The Pontiac will be sold at pub-
lic auction at Bek’s (Central !Stor-
age ‘Garage, Williamsport,
a.m. on December 30.

Violations Reviewed

Game (Commission nelcords show
that, in the order given, ‘the pre-
dominating violations in the 1952
small game season, to date, were:

- [hunting in safety zones; hunting
without license, on (borrowed lic-

enise, or non-residents hunting on
resident license; carrying loaded
guns in vehicles; and killing deer
in close season.
In the bear and buck deer sea-

son, game law breakers fell into
these principal classifications, in
the ‘order of numbers prosecuted:
killing illegal deer; license viola-

tions @s given in the November
bunting; loaded guns in cars; shoot-
ing at random; and violations of
the roster law,

In October of (this year, 481 per-
sons were prosecuted for game law
infractions in Pennsylvania. Penal~

ties collected totaled $15,179.31,
Really Meant No Hunting

Game Protector Paul R. Miller,
Butler, says it is evident someone
tried to help enforce the Governor's
hunting ban in his own little way.

Miller tells that early in Novem-
ber a sportsman showed him a
note that/ was placed on the wind-
shield of this car while he was hunt-
ing hickory muts. It read: ‘Don’t
you know there is no hunting of
any kind since the Governor closed
the season? Get lout of the woods
and stay out.”

 o.

Worth Repeating .
 

In one week, a city newspaper has
been getting enough government
publicity to fill 800 columns, Junius
B. Wood: says in an article in Na-
tion's Business.

 

The Veterans |Administration’s
15,432 insurance employees were

found by the [Citizens Committee
for the Hoover Report to be carry-
ing an average work load of 450
policies each, compared with a work
load of 1,762 policies per employee
in private business.
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SAFETY VALVE
Robert [L. Whalen, Trucksville,

our neighbor, sent us the following
letter ‘and poem this week. We en-
joyed both amd ‘thought you would
too. You bet well call him the

next time we need a good home for
a dog.

Dear Mrs. Risley:
I have followed with considerable

interest your stories of puppies
abandoned in the Dallas area and
your efforts to isecure hiomes where
they will receive care and affec-
tion. I should be glad to welcome
a puppy and will guarantee both
care and affection,

Very ‘truly yours,

Robert L. Whalen
Trucksville, Pa,
Phone 4-5561.

PIS. T am enclosing a copy of a
poem I copied from some source, it

may have been the Post. If mot I
am sure you will appreciate it.

I want my boy to have a dog
Or maybe two or three

He'll learn from #hem much easier
Than he would learn from me

A dog would show him how to love
And bear no grudge or hate;

I'm mot so good at that myself
But dogs will do it straight

I want my boy to have a dog

To. be his pal and friend :
So he miay learn that friendship

Is faithful] to the end

There never yet has been a dog
Who learned to double-cross

Nor catered to you when you 'wion
Then dropped you when you lost.

 

—Marty
Hale
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“Women used to dress to kill;
now they just dress to torment.”—
Emi] Coleman.

 

“The relationship many teen
agers establish with their parents
is touch and go.”—/Albert A. Franck
 

still more severe, At the (completion

 
 

 

 

Christmas..whata hold it

hason the hearts and imag-

mations of man!Its spirit puts

a beauty and joy into ourlives

sO we may carpy.coed cheer

and good willwherever we go.

In this spirit of deep-down

gladness we wish our friends

a very Merry Christmas and

| a Happy New Year.1
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THE DALLAS POST
“More than a mewspaper
a community. institution”

ESTABLISHED 1889

Member Pennsylvania Newspaper

Publishers’ Association

A non - partisan liberal
progressive mewspaper pub-
lished every Friday morning
at the Dallas Post plant,
Lehman Avenue, Dallas,
Pennsylvania.

Entered as second-class matter at
the post office at Dallas, Pa., under
the Act of March 3, 1879. Subscrip-
tion rates: $3.00 a year; $2.00 six
months. No subscriptions accepted
for less than six ‘months. Out-of
state subscriptions: $3.50 a year;
$2.50 six months or’ less. Back
issues, more than one week old, 10c.

Single copies, at a .rate of 8c
each, can be obtained every Fri-
day morning at the following news-
stands: Dallas—Berts Drug Store
Bowman’s Restaurant, Evans Res-
taurant, Smith's Economy Store;
Shavertown—Evans Drug Store,
Hall’s Drug Store; Trucksville—
Gregory's Store; Idetown— Cave’s
Store; Huntsville — Barnes Store;
Fernbrook—Reeses Store; Sweet Val-
ley—Britt’s Store; Lehman-—Moore’s
Store.

‘When requesting a change of address
Subscribers are asked to give their old
as well as new address.

Allow two weeks for changes of ad-
dress, or new subscription to be placed
on mailing list.

We will not be responsible for the
return of unsolicited manuscripts, pho-

Be GPID WLU vuilUsde  auduues UAaeSs
eltaddressed, stamped envelope is en-
:losed, and in no case will this material
be held for more than 30 days.

National display advertising rates 63c
per column inch.

Transient rates: 75c.

Local display advertising rates 60c
per column inch; specified position 70c
per inch.

Political advertising $1.10 per inch.

Advertising copy received on Thursday
will be charged at 75¢ per column inch.

Classified rates 4c per word. Minimum
charge 75c. All charged ads 10c addi-
tional. :

Unless paid for at advertising rates,
we can give no assurance that an-
1ouncements of plays, parties, rummage
sales or any affair for raising money
will appear in a specific issue.
Preference will in all instances be

given to editorial matter which has not
previously appeared in publication.

Editor and Publisher
HOWARD W. RISLEY

Associate Editors

MYRA ZEISER RISLEY

MRS. T. M. B. HICKS

Advertising Manager
ROBERT F. BACHMAN   
 

 

ONLY
YESTERDAY
From The Post of ten and
twenty years ago this week.  

From The Issue Of

December 25, 1942

Greetings on the front page from
High School principals to [their boys
in the armed services. T, A. Wil-
Mamee speaks for Dallas Borough;
Raymond E. Kuhnert for Dallas
Township; Austin Snyder for Leh-

‘Contributors to the Outpost are:
Robert A. Ray, [Cherry Point, N.C;
Kenneth Davis, Scott Field, Ill;

Arthur D, Dunn, Johnson Field, N.C.;
Louis Kelly, Virginia; Glenn Knecht,
Arkansas; Joseph W. [Woolbert,
Denver; Tommy Evans, New Zea-
land.

It's ithe annual (Christmas issue,
printed in green ink, gay with gar-
lands, keeping up the morale at
home because so many households
in the Back Mountain are taking
a leaf out of the dining table so it

won't look too lonesome at dinner
without Junior.

Porter Michael dies at 68.

Cranberries, 19¢c per lb; sweet
potatoes, Se per lb; lemons, 3 for
10; turkeys, 44¢ per lb; strong sleds,
$1.49; cherries in fondant, 39c per

1b.

Marion Disque is in training for
the WAAC's at Des Moines.

Merry (Christmas to a world at
war.

From The Issue Of

December 23, 1932

Christmas issue, with Arthur Lee

recalling Christmas in the trenches
during the first World (War.

Icy roads endanger traffic. Snow
on the hills for coasting, ice on the

ponds for skating, First cold weather
of the year,

Auxiliary, Dr. Henry M. Laing
Fire Company, is ready with Christ-
mas cheer for the needy.

[Salted peanuts, 10c per lb; sour
pie cherries, 2 cans 19c; lobster,

25c per can; apple sauce, 2 cans
15c; Brazil nuts, 2 lbs, for 25c;

cigarettes, popular brands, $1.25
per oarton; cranberries, 2 lbs for

25¢; pumpkin, sold pack, 2 cans for

15¢; peanut brittle, 2 lbs, 25 cents.

‘Sheriff's sales abound in this and
recent issues.

Editorial comment says that the
terrible year of 1932, launched with
such high hopes, is about to end.
Eugene Lazarus suggests the name

Back Mountain give place to Lake
Suburban Region.

 

Being a good husband is like any
other job—much easier if you get

 

  

 

soap. One glance at the house showed that soap was a commodity :

"it. I had $5 for Christmas.

  

§ Barnyard Notes  
I shall never forget Christmas Eve twenty-two years ago. It /

was one of the most rewarding experiences of my twenty-five years in x
as a newspaper man. :

No matter how self-satisfied I may become, no matter howmany
of this world’s goods I may gather, I shall still remember it; for it To saat
was an experience that would make the heart of any man humble =~
and fix for all time his faith in the decency and love of one man for -
another. ir

Yesterday from the files of The Dallas Post for December 1930, RY
I ran across an item by Rev. G. Elston Ruff, former pastor of St., ® | 7 ;
Paul’s Lutheran Church, Shavertown. EL > J?

In part he said: More than three million people are out of work Ry
—and that is a conservative estimate of the number. : ; Eon

For every wage earner there are women and 2hildren in need
—some of them starving. :

This isn’t a situation peculiar to New England or the middle : i
west. It exists in Dallas and the towns around. Such an emergency Th
calls for something special on our part. Let us give to ‘help these 5
neighbors this Christmas.” |

Then further down the page was this boxed item.

TEARS AT TWELVE

Just twelve Years old, unhappy and crying at this season of Wa ;
the year when all little girls should be the happiest, a quiet ii 3 Re »
little girl, poorly clad, walked hesitantly into Jim Oliver's store hoe
to look at the toys on Friday. .Timidly she asked Art Brown
if she might hold one of the dollies. Then she took it in her
arms, mothering and fondling it. Asshe sat rocking it in a toy
chair, tears began to stream down her cheeks. She knows she is
not going to have any toys this year. She’s brave and she he
doesn’t mind. But the touch of thelittle doll in her arms iE
brought the tears that she had tried so hard to hold back. Art ; at
consoled her—told her Santa Claus might bring her the dolly, 44
and she replied seriously through her tears, “There isn’t going
to be any Santa Claus at our house this year.” Since last Christ-
mas, she explained, her daddy hasn't had a steady job. There
has been sickness; the chickens he tried to raise on his little :
plot of ground at Huntsville all have died. There are ten broth- : 0
ers and sisters in her family. There is a scant amount to eat. Ya
In her heart she knows there just can’t be any toys this year.

‘Whether there is enough food to go around that table of twelve
—depends.
That Christmas more than eighty families received assistance

in some form from a Community Christmas Fund contributed to by
all Back Mountain churches, service clubs and civic organizations.

A. L. Parks, head of Parks Baking Company sent out 100 loaves REPRE ; !
of bread, part of 2,000 he distributed in Wyoming Valley. LE

Typical orders from the Community Fund included 25 pounds
of flour, a three to five pound roast of pork, 5 pounds of sugar,2 Rade i 5
pounds of beans, bread, butter, 2 pounds of candy, 1 dozen oranges, Lee ;
1 peck of potatoes, box of pancake flour, Karo syrup, 1 pound of a :
coffee, 3 pounds of cookies, oatmeal and lard. The quantities varied

with the size of the family. Where arctics were‘needed they were
distributed to children.
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Perhaps you have wondered whether the little girl whose story
was published in The Post got her doll or whether her smaller broth-
ers and sisters had food for Christmas.

Late Christmas Eve, long after most residents of Dallas wore.
in bed, a lady who had been touched by her plight stopped at the
child’s home and left the doll—and one for her Jister—and toys
enough forall tHe'other children. TheyThad been“provided by the
late Jim Oliver who combed his shelves tosee that those youngsters
had a glorious Christmas.. A day later, clutching her doll close to b

herbreast, the little girl trudged three miles through the heavy ]
snow to find the name of the lady so that she could nameherdolly Ea
after her. Ls

But toys were not all that was needed in that family. The 5
father, a skilled sheet metal worker, had been out. of work fora=
year. The mother bravely held the family together, canningvege- =
tables and fruit from the garden. She patched the children’s cloth !
made every cent go as far as possible. :

Christmas Eve found the group without food. There wasnoo
flour, sugar, bread or any of the other necessities. Therewas no. 3

    

used there. The children’s clothes were clean and neatly ironedandane
mended. Re oo oni oo]

“When the lady was admitted to the divingroom, she sawinthe Lado al
corner a pathetic little Christmas tree, trimmed with bits of ribbon EET, + rd
and home-made ornaments. There was a light shining from one of TT Rehr hy
the upper rooms—there was no other light in the house. - : 2

“Your little girl was in Dallas the other day and saw a doll she o A
liked. Will she get it for Christmas ?” she asked. el

‘She loved that’ doll,” replied the mother, “but she Wort get
The neighbors have been good—butit

 

won't go around.” } : i
Then all the courage left’ her as a barefooted little girl in a . ah

bathrobe came down the dimly lighted stairway. She had done her
best to keep the spirit of Christmas alive for her little flock. The
tears just wouldn’t stay back. :

“Never mind,” said the lady. “We've got the dolly here 2nd
there will be other things in the morning.” And as she spoke, she
bent over and with an understanding heart, kissed the woman who
somehow at the moment resembled another mother—nineteen hun-
dred and thirty years. ago. wo be

Perhaps that was the greatest Christmas gift of all for the man SA |
who stood silently in the hallway. - 5 ’ i A

And the dolly’s name? Louise. Most of the benefactors in this Hiv
story are dead now. But somewhere, I suspect, there is a little girl ry 4
grown to motherhood who will remember the name of that dolly
and the woman who gave it.—Mrs. Lewis Mitten. X

 

 

LIGHTED ANGELS YOU MAKE YOURSELF

 

Give the holiday punchbowl aj] To ‘make the base use a vou Py
place of honor on a small round |tin pan and make seven round holes

 

  along with the boss.

table set off with ‘a centerpiece of
lighted angels.

These curly haired paper angels
whose cone-shaped skirts hid Christ-
mas tree bulbs can, be fashioned with
the help of the patitern below, When
cut, attach head and wings to cone-
shaped paper cups (the kind your
drug store uses for sodas) andin-

$07 01 sme: for Wie Wigs

in ‘the bottom. Ream until large
enough to insert Christmas tree
sockets in them. Line holes with
electrical tape and insert sockets
and bulbs. (Pan will be wpside
down.) Place angelsover bulbscare-
fully, making sure skirts are not
touching bulbs, Fora final touch,
place a large Christmas candlein

vert them over ‘a lighted base. Use the canter and circle the lighted
angels with Christmasid

 


